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INTRODUCTION
Marine mammals are highly dependent on sound
for communication, navigation, predator avoidance,
social interactions and foraging (e.g. Southall et al.
2007). Underwater sound from human activities can
have adverse effects such as hearing injury, masking
of important sounds and behavioural disturbance
that ranges from minor behavioural changes to
avoidance of a sound source and displacement from
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ABSTRACT: A seismic survey was conducted adjacent to the nearshore feeding ground of gray
whales Eschrichtius robustus off northeastern Sakhalin Island, Russia. Scan surveys were con-
ducted at 7 shore stations before, during and after the seismic survey. We investigated whether
gray whales shifted their distribution with respect to distance from the shoreline in response to
acoustic pulses from the seismic source. To do this, we used linear mixed effects modelling that
included effects of detection, space and time. Data were tested for effects of magnitude and pres-
ence/absence of sound from seismic activity on whale distance from shore. Sound covariates were
estimated over 3 temporal scales (8 h, 3 d and since the start of seismic activity) at locations 500
and 5000 m offshore each observation station. Sighting distance from shore was less in poor visi-
bility and at earlier times of day. No significant effects of sound were identified, although data
suggest that at most stations, sighting distance from shore increased slightly over the 2 wk of the
seismic survey. The analysis was limited, however, by several factors that included low numbers
of sightings throughout most of the study, non-availability of data on biomass of gray whale prey
and sources of error that could not be accounted for in the model. Sensitivity to potential errors in
sighting distance estimation was assessed using a correction factor based on known locations of
vessels and gray whales when sighted. The model was refitted using distance-corrected sightings.
Results were consistent with the original model.
KEY WORDS:  Gray whale · Eschrichtius robustus · Seismic survey · Spatio-temporal analysis ·
Sighting distance · Anthropogenic disturbance · Cumulative sound exposure · Distance correction
factor
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an area (Richardson et al. 1995, Nowacek et al. 2007).
Offshore oil and gas exploration and production
occur in many parts of the world in both nearshore
and deep water marine environments, and can gen-
erate substantial amounts of low-frequency noise
(Hildebrand 2009). This can be continuous noise
from platform and pipeline construction, dredging,
drilling and vessel traffic, or pulsed sounds from air-
guns used in geophysical surveys to map hydrocar-
bon reservoirs. Numerous studies have documented
avoidance of an active airgun sound source by
cetaceans (reviewed in Richardson et al. 1995, Gor-
don et al. 2003, Nowacek et al. 2007). Evidence of
response includes lower sighting rates and increased
sighting distances from a seismic vessel when air-
guns are firing, and observations of individual ani-
mals moving away from the sound source. For exam-
ple, Malme et al. (1986) found that 10% of gray whales
Eschrichtius robustus stopped feeding and moved
away from an airgun source at received sound levels
of 163 dB re 1 µPa root mean square (rms).
Sakhalin Energy Investment Company Ltd. (here-
after Sakhalin Energy) conducted a repeat 3-D
 seismic survey from 17 June−2 July 2010 on the
northeastern Sakhalin shelf, Russia, to map changes
in oil and gas reservoirs in the company’s Piltun-
Astokh (PA) license area. The seismic survey area
was located offshore of an important nearshore (‘Pil-
tun’) feeding area for gray whales. Sakhalin Energy
and the IUCN Western Gray Whale Advisory Panel
(hereafter WGWAP) jointly developed a mitigation
and monitoring program (MMP) for the seismic sur-
vey (Bröker et al. 2015, this Theme Section). To min-
imize impacts on gray whales, the survey was planned
to start as soon as ice melt occurred, when whales
begin to move into the feeding area and their num-
bers are typically low. While the standard practice of
establishing a safety radius (often termed ‘exclusion
zone’) around the seismic source to prevent auditory
injury to the whales was followed, the MMP was also
designed to mitigate behavioural disturbance within
the Piltun feeding area (Bröker et al. 2015, this
Theme Section).
The Piltun feeding area is approximately 120 km
long and 10 km wide, extending from the shore to
approximately the 20 m depth contour. The preferred
prey of gray whales in the Piltun feeding area are
epibenthic amphipods (primarily Monoporeia affi-
nis), but isopods, bivalve molluscs, polychaetes and
sand lance Ammodytes hexapterus are also eaten
(Fadeev 2013). High prey biomasses have been con-
sistently documented at water depths of 5 to 15 m
that are typically within 5 km of shore (Fadeev 2013).
Shore-based gray whale surveys were planned to be
conducted before, during and after seismic activity to
monitor gray whale distribution and abundance in
the southern part of the feeding area closest to the
seismic survey area. We conducted 2 spatio-temporal
analyses to assess the potential effects of exposure to
sound from seismic activity on gray whale distribu-
tion, and, by extension, the effectiveness of the MMP.
One study used 1 km2 gray whale density surfaces to
assess whether exposure to sound from the seismic
source was associated with a population-level dis-
placement of whales within the monitored feeding
area (Muir et al. in press, this Theme Section). The
second analysis, presented here, investigated whether
a population-level shift occurred in whale distribu-
tion with respect to distance from the shoreline in
response to either the presence/absence of acoustic
pulses or the magnitude of the cumulative sound
exposure level (cSEL) from the seismic source.
We estimated sound covariates at locations 500 and
5000 m offshore each observation station; these loca-
tions were inshore and offshore, respectively, of the
core distribution of gray whales within the feeding
area as documented by field research since 1997.
Behavioural responses of marine mammals to noise
are highly variable and can be affected by factors
such as an individual’s age, sex and activity state,
habituation and the spatial context of exposure such
as the location of the sound source relative to that of
the animal (Wartzok et al. 2003, Tyack 2009).
Gailey (2008) found that distances to sightings of
gray whales in the Sakhalin study area were consis-
tently underestimated by observers using binoculars
compared to distances measured using a theodolite.
Negative bias in distance estimates using reticle
binoculars has also been reported for shipboard sur-
veys (Kinzey & Gerrodette 2003, Williams et al. 2007,
Leaper et al. 2010). To address these biases, we devel-
oped a correction factor for errors in distance estima-
tion by the reticle binoculars used during shore-based
surveys. This correction factor was used to test the
sensitivity of the analyses to potential errors in esti-
mates of sighting locations (i.e. distances from shore).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Seismic survey area and execution
The seismic survey was conducted in a ~170 km2
seismic survey area that was centered on the Molik-
paq (hereafter ‘PA-A’) platform (Fig. 1). The survey
area was ~10−25 km from shore in water ~25−40 m
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deep. The seabed in this area has a gentle slope with
uneven relief (LGL 2010). The substrate consists of
fine, sandy soils at water depths up to ~15 m, then
transitions to medium- and coarse-grained sand with
patches of gravel−pebble soils at 15−35 m water
depths (Fadeev 2013).
The seismic vessel sailed along 35 pre-defined
lines spaced ~300 m apart. Each line required ~2 h to
complete at an average speed of 5 knots (9.3 km h−1).
The vessel towed two 2620 in3 (42 900 cm3) airgun
arrays that each consisted of 27 airguns configured in
a flip-flop (alternate firing) mode. Airguns were fired
at ~8 s intervals to generate acoustic pulses that
 travelled into the sea bottom, passed through strata
with different reflective properties, and returned to
the surface to be captured by hydrophones towed
behind the vessel. The airgun array was shut down
during turns (duration ca. 4 h) between lines. Longer
periods between seismic line sailings occurred in the
first few days of the survey due to adverse weather
conditions and technical difficulties. A 20 min search
for marine mammals was conducted prior to a 20 min
ramp-up procedure before sailing the next line.
 Further details can be found in Bröker et al. (2015).
Study design and survey protocols
The design of the shore-based scan surveys from
Vladimirov et al. (2010) was adapted for this study to
support more intensive daily survey effort. Two ‘dis-
tribution’ teams conducted scans at 5 previously estab-
lished observation stations located along ~50 km of
coast adjacent to the southern portion of the Piltun
feeding area (Fig. 1). A temporary station ~4.5 km
south of Distribution Stn 9 was used for the first few
days of monitoring because the road to Stn 9 was
blocked by snow. Two ‘behaviour’ teams conducted
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Fig. 1. The seismic survey area (green
polygon) with Distribution Stns 9−13
(black triangles) and behaviour Seismic
North and Seismic South (purple cir-
cles) observation stations shown. Tem-
porary Distribution Stn 9, which was
only used while access to Stn 9 was
blocked by snow during the first few
days of survey effort, is also shown. The
500 and 5000 m locations at which
sound covariates were calculated off-
shore each distribution and behaviour
observation station are illustrated (or-
ange circles). Estimated 20 and 50 m
bathymetry contours are shown as dot-
ted light blue and solid dark blue lines, 
respectively
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scans in addition to theodolite tracking and focal
 animal follows at 2 onshore observation stations,
Seismic North (SN) and Seismic South (SS), estab-
lished specifically for the MMP and located near
 Distribution Stns 10 and 11, respectively (Fig. 1).
Behaviour observers conducted hourly scan surveys
unless the team was conducting a focal follow and
theodolite tracking on an individual gray whale at
the scheduled scan time.
The distribution teams jointly conducted a ‘survey’
of their 5 stations in ~2 h. This allowed each survey to
be timed to coincide with the sailing of a seismic line
when airguns were being fired and the subsequent
line turn when airguns were silenced. Visual survey
effort was evenly spread throughout the day, weather
permitting, during the 2 wk prior to seismic activity
(pre-seismic) and 2 wk after seismic activity (post-
seismic). Each team conducted scans at either the 2
northern or 2 southern stations, with both teams con-
ducting a synchronized scan at Distribution Stn 11 on
each survey, weather and time permitting (Fig. 2).
The 2 distribution teams rotated effort at pairs of
northern and southern observation stations on suc-
cessive surveys to control for observer bias.
Fujinon FMTRC-SX 7 × 50 binoculars were used to
conduct a continuous scan covering an approximate
180° area of the nearshore waters at a constant rate
(10° min−1: distribution teams; 9.3° min−1: behaviour
teams). All cetacean observations were recorded
with sighting time measured to the nearest minute,
sighting magnetic bearing and reticle estimate, and
number of animals. Sightings of seismic survey and
support vessels were also noted. Environmental con-
ditions at an observation station (Beaufort wind force
scale [hereafter Beaufort Scale]), visibility, wind
speed and direction, presence and location of glare,
temperature, pressure and swell height) were docu-
mented for each scan. Kestrel 4500 hand-held
weather stations were used to measure temperature,
pressure, wind speed and wind direction. Visibility
was categorized as a 4 level code: 1 — excellent con-
ditions with clear horizon line, 2 — good conditions
with little to no haze and/or rain with relatively clear
horizon line, 3 — fair with some haze and/or rain but
horizon still visible enough for reticle estimation, 4 —
poor, no visible horizon due to fog and/or rain. Scan
surveys were not conducted if the visibility code was
4,  Beaufort Scale exceeded 3, or wind speed ex -
ceeded 10.0 m s−1. Details of the 2010 distribution
and behaviour monitoring protocols are provided in
Vladimirov et al. (2011a) and Gailey et al. (2011a),
respectively.
Data preparation and mapping
The distance to each sighting was estimated from
the recorded reticle using Lerczak & Hobbs’s (1998)
distance approximation equation combined with
Leaper & Gordon’s (2001) refraction correction. Each
sighting’s recorded magnetic bearing was corrected
for local magnetic declination (−11.68°) and used
with the estimated sighting distance to determine
sighting position latitude and longitude.
Duplicate sightings made during synchronized
scans at Stn 11 were identified post-survey based on
timing and position, similarity in reticle and bearing
measurements, and number of individuals. Pairs of
duplicate sightings were reduced to a single sighting
for analyses by averaging each sighting’s latitude
and longitude. The maximum number of reported
individuals in the duplicated sighting was retained.
Sighting locations were imported into ArcGIS
v10.0 (ESRI 2010). We used the ArcGIS Near tool to
calculate a perpendicular distance from shore for
each sighting.
Synchronized scans
Duplicate sightings during synchronized scans
were used to verify that estimates of sighting loca-
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Fig. 2. Survey pattern used to conduct scans at the 5 distri-
bution stations by the 2 teams. Team 1 is shown in green;
Team 2 is shown in blue. The teams began Survey 1 by con-
ducting a synchronized scan at Stn 11. Team 1 then travelled
north and conducted scans at Stn 10,  followed by Stn 9.
Team 2 travelled south and conducted scans at Stns 12 and
13. The pattern was reversed for Survey 2. Note that teams
crossed over and continued travelling in the same direction 
for the next survey after completing a survey at Stn 11
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tions and measurements of survey environmental
conditions were comparable between the 2 teams.
We also used synchronized scan gray whale sight-
ings to estimate the shore-based detection function
using mark-recapture distance sampling (MRDS)
methods (Laake & Borchers 2004). This analysis was
conducted using the package mrds in R v3.1.1 (R
Development Core Team 2014). Detailed methods for
the MRDS analysis are provided in Supplement 1 at
www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/n029p161_supp. pdf.
Distance correction factor
Gray whale sightings made by behaviour teams
during the seismic survey monitoring and earlier
studies (Gailey et al. 2007b, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011b)
were used to assess errors in the estimation of
gray whale sighting distance by reticle binoculars in
nearshore waters. The ‘true’ distance to each gray
whale sighting was accurately measured using a
theodolite (Würsig et al. 1991, Gailey & Ortega-Ortiz
2002), while the distance to that sighting was simul-
taneously estimated using  reticle binoculars. Only
sightings within ~5 km  distance of an observation
station were measured, to minimize inaccuracies in
theodolite distance estimation, given the relatively
low elevations of the stations.
Sightings of the seismic survey environmental
monitoring vessel ‘Pavel Gordienko’ made during
scans by both distribution and behaviour teams
provided comparisons of estimated versus ‘true’
distances farther offshore. Each vessel sighting
time was matched to the closest position in time to
the ‘Pavel Gordienko’ GPS and automatic identifi-
cation system (AIS) tracks. Sightings were only
retained for analysis if matched times were within
1 min to minimize discrepancies in estimated and
actual  vessel positions. ArcGISv10 (ESRI 2010) was
used to calculate the ‘true’ distance and bearing
from the observation station to the matched vessel’s
track position. Vessel sightings with estimated
‘true’ distances beyond the horizon or with a differ-
ence of >5° be tween the scan’s estimated and ‘true’
bearing to a sighting were excluded from the
analysis.
Linear regressions of paired estimated and ‘true’
sighting distances were conducted to determine a
correction factor. Data were log transformed prior
to modelling. Separate regressions were conducted
for zero reticle and non-zero reticle sightings that
appeared to have different biases in distance
 estimation.
Sound covariates
We assessed acoustic effects from seismic activity
at 3 temporal scales by accumulating sound exposure
over 3 time windows: moderately short (8 h), moder-
ately long (3 d) and since the start of seismic survey
activity. Sound covariates were calculated using esti-
mated median sound exposure level (SEL) over depth
for individual seismic pulses and did not include con-
tributions of non-pulse sound energy from other
sources. Sound covariates were estimated at each of
2 points located 500 and 5000 m offshore of each
observation station (Fig. 1). These sound covariate
locations (SCLs) provided estimates of sound accu-
mulations inshore and offshore of typical gray whale
distribution at each observation station within the
southern Piltun feeding area.
Sound covariates for the 3 time windows of 8 h
(cSEL8h), 3 d (cSEL3d) and since the start of seismic
activity (cSELss) were calculated for each scan that
was conducted at a station. A scan’s sound covariates
were accumulated at the 500 and 5000 m SCLs for
the scan’s station over each time window preceding
that scan’s midpoint time. Sound covariates were
estimated by numerically modelling the seismic
source pulse level and directivity properties of the
seismic airgun array source and the sound propaga-
tion in the region. The propagation model (Austin &
Chapman 2011) took into account the bathymetry
and the acoustic properties of the water column and
sub-bottom substrates in which the acoustic energy
could travel. This modelling was based on the same
set of underlying parameters that were selected in
the field for each individual seismic line to ensure an
agreement within 3 dB between model estimates and
real-time measurements at an array of acoustic
 sensors positioned along the defined feeding area
boundary (Muir et al. 2015, Racca et al. 2015, both
this Theme Section).
Statistical model
We conducted a regression analysis to test the
magnitude of cSEL estimated at the 500 and 5000 m
SCLs and the presence/absence of sound within the
3 time windows (8 h, 3 d and since start of seismic) on
gray whale sighting distance from shore. We used a
linear mixed effects (LME) model framework (Zuur et
al. 2010) that allowed inclusion of both fixed and
 random effects, and specifications for the error struc-
ture when variance assumptions were violated due to
heteroscedasticity or autocorrelation. Random effects
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provide flexibility to accommodate induced covari-
ance structure and are useful for analyzing longitudi-
nal data, repeated measurements and block designs
(Pinheiro & Bates 2000). Six sightings (7 gray whales)
were excluded due to missing covariate values,
resulting in a total of 436 sightings for analyses. Few
gray whales were seen at the most southerly station
(Stn 13); these sightings were pooled with those from
Stn 12 for model development. Sightings from the 2 d
of effort at Temporary Stn 9 were combined with
those from the adjacent Stn 9.
The basic LME model is (Zuur et al. 2010):
Yi = Xiβ + Zibi + εi
bi ∼ N (0, D)
εi ∼ N (0, Σ)
where bi are normally distributed random effects
associated with the i th station having a mean of 0 and
variance of D, εi is a vector of normally distributed
residual errors with a mean of zero
and variance of Σi, bi and εi are inde-
pendent, i = 1,2,...N, N is the number
of stations. Xi is the design matrix for
the fixed covariates and Zi is the
design matrix for the random covari-
ates. The response variable, Yi, is the
sighting distance from shore. Yi, bi,
and εi are vectors of length ni, where
ni is the number of sightings at Stn i.
All statistical modelling was per-
formed using R v2.15.2 (R Develop-
ment Core Team 2012). LME models
were fitted using the R package
‘nmle’. Sighting distances were right
skewed and thus were log trans-
formed to make them normally dis-
tributed prior to analysis. The fixed
effects covariates, X, included envi-
ronmental covariates that could affect
detection (e.g. visibility, Beaufort
Scale), those associated with space/
time variation in whale locations (e.g.
station, date) and seismic sound
covariates (Table 1). A random effect
for station was included to account for
correlation among repeated measure-
ments at a station. The model also
included a term for heteroscedasticity
across stations.
Models were developed using a
staged approach that (a) determined
the random effects structure (‘base
model’), (b) fitted detection covariates to the base
model, (c) fitted state covariates to the base model,
(d) determined the best combination of detection
and state covariates (‘base covariate model’) and
(e) added sound covariates to the base covariate
model. Highly correlated sound covariates were not
entered into the same model to avoid collinearity.
Following Zuur et al. (2010), we included as many
fixed effects as possible when assessing random
effects. Re stricted maximum likelihood (REML) and
maximum likelihood (MLE) were used to fit random
effects and fixed effects, respectively. Covariate ef -
fects were tested using likelihood ratio tests be -
tween LME models with and without the covariate
term(s). Due to the large number of covariates
tested, we chose a Type I error (alpha) of 0.01 to
reduce experiment-wise error. Akaike Information
Criteria (AICs) and likelihood ratio tests were used
to select the best candidate model at each stage of
model development.
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Variable            Effect      Covariate    Description
                          type         type              
Station               Random  State             Observation station identifier
Day                    Fixed       State             Day (since start of scan survey effort) 
                                                               of sighting; Day 1 = 6 June 2010
Time of day       Fixed       State             Time of day (midpoint time of scan) 
                                                              of sighting
Tide height       Fixed       State             Predicted tide height (m) at observa-
                                                               tion station during scan
Visibility            Fixed       Detection     Visibility code: categorical with 3 
                                                               levels (1, 2, 3 with 1 as the
                                                                reference category)
Sea state            Fixed       Detection     Beaufort scale: categorical with 4 
                                                               levels (0, 1, 2, 3 with 0 as the
                                                               reference category)
Swell                 Fixed       Detection     Swell height in metres
Wind direction  Fixed       Detection     Wind direction in degrees
Glare                 Fixed       Detection     Percent of scan area obscured by 
                                                               glare
cSEL8h500m,    Fixed       Seismic        Cumulative SEL over an 8 h time 
cSEL8h5000m                                        window at a 500 or 5000 m point 
                                                               offshore each observation station
cSEL3d500m,    Fixed       Seismic        Cumulative SEL over a 3 d time
cSEL3d5000m                                        window at a 500 or 5000 m point 
                                                               offshore each observation station
cSELss500m,     Fixed       Seismic        Cumulative SEL since the start of
cSELss5000m                                        seismic activity at a 500 or 5000 m 
                                                               point offshore each observation 
                                                               station
Sound8h           Fixed       Seismic        Binary indicator for the presence or
Sound3d                                                 absence of sound during an 8 h or 
Soundss                                                  3 d time window or since the start 
                                                               of seismic activity
Table 1. Covariates used in the distance from shore model. Note that although
air temperature data were collected, temperature was not used as a covariate 
in the statistical model. SEL: sound exposure level
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Glare and wind direction were not collected for
some scans; therefore, the ‘base covariate model’ was
first determined without these covariates. Effects of
glare and wind direction were then assessed using
data subsets created for each covariate. The ‘base
covariate model’ was refit to each data subset, and
the likelihood ratio test was used to compare the
‘base covariate model’ to the ‘base covariate model’
with the subset covariate added.
Sensitivity tests
Regression models were developed using sighting
distances to shore. A sighting represents a single
observation of either an individual gray whale or a
group of gray whales. We conducted 2 sensitivity
tests on the final model. The first test assessed
whether using a response of distance from shore for
individual whales, as opposed to whale groups,
changed model results. We converted sightings to
observations of individual gray whales by replicating
each sighting record for the number of individuals in
that sighting’s group. For example, if a sighting was
of 2 individuals, then 2 records for individual gray
whales were created that had the same distance from
shore and associated covariates as the original
record. The model was refitted using the individual
gray whales’ sighting distances, and results were
compared.
The second sensitivity test investigated whether
potential errors in sighting distances estimated by
reticle binoculars affected our findings. We used the
modelled distance correction factor to re-estimate
gray whale sighting locations. The sighting distances
from shore were recalculated, and distance-
 corrected sightings and individual gray whale data
sets were produced. The final models for each of the
uncorrected sightings and individual whales were
refitted to the corresponding corrected data set, and
results were compared.
RESULTS
The distribution and behaviour teams arrived in
the field on 4 June and 1 June, respectively. The seis-
mic survey began on 17 June and was completed on
2 July. Both distribution and behaviour scan surveys
provided considerable, although irregular, survey
effort during the approximately 2 wk preceding the
seismic survey (pre-seismic monitoring) and during
the survey. Poor weather, mainly fog, resulted in little
effort during the planned 2 wk post-seismic monitor-
ing period (3−14 July). A total of 458 scans that
recorded 442 sightings of 544 gray whales were
 performed throughout the 6 wk monitoring period
(Tables 2 & 3, Figs. S2−S18 in Supplement 2 at
www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/n029p161_supp. pdf).
Most scans were conducted in the second week of
the seismic activity period. Average daily counts of
whale sightings per scan at each station showed an
increasing trend in numbers throughout the monitor-
ing period (Fig. 3). Sighting distance from shore at
each observation station was generally greater
 during seismic activity compared to pre-seismic,
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Period Stn 9 (4.4) Stn 10 (5.2) Stn 11 (7.0) Stn 12 (9.0) Stn 13 (7.3) Total Total
Dates Scans ns (ni) Scans ns (ni) Scans ns (ni) Scans ns (ni) Scans ns (ni) scans ns (ni)
Pre-seismic
4−10 Jun (3) 4 2 (3) 3 1 (1) 5 2 (2) 5 4 (5) NA NA 17 9 (11)
11−16 Jun (3) 11 3 (3) 11 2 (2) 12 5 (7) 12 3 (4) 3 1 (1) 49 14 (17)
Seismic
17−24 Jun (4) 13 14 (20) 12 9 (10) 11 8 (9) 12 6 (6) 13 2 (2) 61 39 (47)
25 Jun−2 Jul (6) 24 120 (156) 26 43 (47) 26 29 (31) 23 18 (24) 20 8 (10) 119 218 (268)
Post-seismic
3−9 Jul (0) 0 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 0 (0) 0 0 (0)
10−14 Jul (2) 4 14 (16) 4 5 (6) 3 3 (3) 4 1(1) 3 1 (1) 18 24 (27)
Grand total 56 153 (198) 56 60 (66) 57 47 (52) 56 32 (40) 39 12 (14) 264 304 (370)
Table 2. Survey effort (number of scans), the number of gray whale (Eschrichtius robustus) sightings (ns) and total individuals
(ni) observed at each station for the distribution teams for each week (‘dates’) of the pre-seismic, seismic and post-seismic mon-
itoring periods. Effort and sightings at temporary Stn 9 (4−10 June) are pooled with Stn 9. Synchronized scans at Stn 11 are re-
ported as single scans, with duplicated sightings reduced to a single sighting. The number of days with at least 1 full scan is
given in parentheses after the dates. As Stn 13 was inaccessible until 13 June, a ‘full’ survey prior to 13 June 2010 included
only the other 4 stations. The height (m) is shown in parentheses following each station name. NA indicates not applicable due 
to no survey effort during that week
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although Stn 10 showed the reverse
pattern (Fig. 4). Inconsistent patterns
were seen when sighting  distances
from shore during seismic activity
were compared with post-seismic;
this may be due to the low effort that
was possible during the post-seismic
period.
Distribution teams’ survey effort and 
gray whale sightings
Temporary Stn 9 was used for 2 d;
1 scan was conducted at this station
on each of 7 and 8 June. Stn 13 was
inaccessible until 13 June due to
blockage by an impassable stream
that forms seasonally. Distribution
teams were able to scan all 5 stations
during a survey (4 stations until 13
June) at least once on 6, 10 and 2 d
of the pre-seismic, seismic and post-
seismic monitoring periods, respec-
tively (Table 2). Surveys could not
be conducted due to poor environ-
mental conditions (rain, fog, or high
winds) on 6 d during the pre-seismic
monitoring, 4 d during seismic activ-
ity and all but 2 d of the post-seismic
period.
Behaviour teams’ survey effort and 
gray whale sightings
Behaviour teams conducted scans
on most days during the first week of
pre-seismic monitoring, but effort
was only possible on ~50% of the
days during the second week of the
pre-seismic and first week of seismic
monitoring due to poor weather
(Table 3). Visual survey conditions
improved during the second week of
the seismic survey activity. Only the
SN team worked during post-seismic
monitoring, and only a few scans
could be conducted due to poor sur-
vey conditions. As with the distribu-
tion scans, few sightings were made
in the pre-seismic and post-seismic
periods.
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Fig. 3. Average daily number of gray whale (Eschrichtius robustus) sightings
per scan at each station over time. Stns 9−13; SN: Seismic North behaviour
station; SS: Seismic South behaviour station (see Fig. 1 for station locations). 
Days without bars indicate no effort at an observation station
Period Seismic North (7.8)      Seismic South (8.5) Total Total
Dates Days Scans ns (ni) Days Scans ns (ni) scans ns (ni)
Pre-seismic
4−10 Jun (7) 5 18 14 (16) 4 16 3 (3) 34 17 (19)
11−16 Jun (6) 3 23 5 (6) 3 20 6 (10) 43 11 (16)
Seismic
17−24 Jun (8) 3 19 10 (11) 4 26 11 (13) 45 21 (24)
25 Jun−2 Jul (8) 6 40 59 (80) 4 25 18 (22) 65 77 (102)
Post-seismic
3−9 Jul (7) 0 0 0 NA NA NA 0 0 (0)
10−14 Jul (5) 2 7 12 (13) NA NA NA 7 12 (13)
Grand total 19 107 100 (126) 15 87 38 (48) 194 138 (174)
Table 3. Survey effort (days, scans), the number of gray whale (Eschrichtius
robustus) sightings (ns) and total individuals (ni) observed at each station for
the behaviour teams is shown for each week (‘dates’) of the pre-seismic, seis-
mic and post-seismic monitoring periods. There was no effort at the Seismic
South station in the post-seismic periods. The number of possible survey days
is given in parentheses after the dates. The height (m) is shown in parentheses
following each station name. NA indicates not applicable due to no survey 
effort during that week
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Synchronized scans
Forty synchronized scans were conducted at Stn 11
with a total of 74 gray whale sightings recorded by
both teams. Seventy sightings were matched post-
survey to identify 35 pairs of duplicate observations,
of which 80% had reticle and bearing values within 1
unit of each other. No obvious patterns of increasing
measurement error in duplicate sightings were seen
with deteriorating visibility, increased sea state, or
swell height. Group size estimates were identical for
34 duplicate sightings and differed by 1 whale for the
remaining duplicate. The teams recorded the same
measurements for visibility code, percent glare, sea
state and swell an average of 84% of the time (range:
80−88%). However, only an average of 33% (range:
18−53%) of recorded values for wind speed, wind
direction and temperature matched. The wind was
gusty, which may have accounted for differ-
ences in wind speed and wind direction
measurements.  Differences in measured
temperatures were noted in the field and
may have been due to whether measure-
ments were made in the sun or in the shade;
protocols were revised to measure tempera-
ture in the shade. Each team missed 2 sight-
ings recorded by the other team. The MRDS
analysis found that increasing swell height
slightly decreased detection probability. No
effects on detection probability by sighting
distance or environmental conditions of visi-
bility, Beaufort Scale, glare, or wind speed
were found. Detailed results for the MRDS
analysis are provided in  Supplement 1.
Distance correction factor
A total of 125 vessel and 91 gray whale
sightings were used in this analysis. True
distances ranged from approximately 4.2
to 12.4 km for vessel sightings, and 350 m to
5.2 km for gray whale sightings. Sighting
distances estimated by reticles had a non-
linear bias (Fig. 5). Distances to 51 vessel
sightings at 0 reticles (true distances ap -
proximately 5.5−12.4 km) were generally
overestimated, while most distances to the
remaining 165 vessel and gray whale sight-
ings at 5.5 to 0.1 reticles (true distances
approximately 0.4−11.7 km) were underesti-
mated. There was less bias in  distance esti-
mation when the true sighting distance was
within approximately 1.3 km of the observation sta-
tion. The linear regression model for the non-zero re -
ticle sightings provided a good fit (R2 = 0.88) to the
log-transformed data. However, the zero reticle regres-
sion model fit poorly (R2 = 0.30) (Table 4, Fig. 5).
Sound covariates
There were 56 periods of airgun firing from 17
June to 2 July 2010. The highest cSELs were at the
5000 m SCLs offshore the SN and SS behaviour sta-
tions and Distribution Stns 10 and 11. The lowest
cSELs were in the far south of the study area at both
the 500 and 5000 m cSELs of Distribution Stns 12 and
13 (Fig. 6). The cSELs for each time window were
greater at the 5000 m compared to the 500 m SCL at
each station. Strong correlations (r > 0.85) were
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Fig. 4. Gray whale (Eschrichtius robustus) sighting distance from shore
by station during the pre-seismic (green), the first half of seismic activ-
ity (orange: 17−24 June), the second half of seismic activity (red: 25
June−2 July) and the post-seismic periods (blue). SN: Seismic North be-
haviour station; SS: Seismic South behaviour station. There was no ef-
fort at SS during the post-seismic period. The width of the box indicates
sample size (see Tables 2 & 3). Stations are shown in geographic order
from north to south. The box shows the interquartile range (IQR), with
the median value indicated by a horizontal line within the box. The
whiskers (dotted lines) extend out to the smallest (largest) value within
1.5 times the IQR from the first (third) quartile. Outliers are shown as
open circles. Sightings at Stns 12 and 13 were pooled for analysis, due 
to the small number of sightings at Stn 13
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found among seismic sound covariates for different
time windows at each SCL, and within a sound accu-
mulation period at the 500 and 5000 m SCLs for a
scan at a given station.
Statistical model
The ‘base model’ included random effects to ac -
count for repeated measurements at each station and
differences in variability across stations. As noted
above, covariates were assessed by a likelihood ratio
test with a type-I error rate of 0.01. Of the detection
covariates, only visibility, which indicated sighting
distance decreased as visibility deteriorated, was
retained (likelihood ratio test, p < 0.005). Although
the model with visibility and swell had a slightly
smaller AIC, the likelihood ratio test showed this was
not a significant improvement (p = 0.13) (Tables 5
& 6). The number of days from the beginning of scan
survey effort (6 June 2010) did not improve AIC val-
ues (Table 5). Time of day and tide height each
slightly improved model fit. Time of day, that was
positively associated with sighting distance from
shore, provided the best improvement and had a sig-
nificant log-likelihood test (p < 0.005). The ‘base
covariate model’ thus included time of day and visi-
bility (Tables 5 & 6). Glare did not improve the AIC
value when added to the ‘base covariate model’ in
the glare data subset. Although the ‘base covariate
model’ with wind direction evidenced a slight de -
crease in AIC, the likelihood ratio test showed this
was not a significant improvement (p = 0.14). None of
the sound covariates (on/off indicator or magnitude
of sound exposure from the seismic source) for each
combination of SCLs and time windows improved
model AICs when entered separately or when com-
bined with the base covariate model (Tables 5 & 7).
The final model therefore included a random effect
for station, a term for heterogeneity, visibility and
time of day (Table 8).
The final model’s marginal R2 value that describes
the proportion of variance explained through the
fixed factors alone (Nakagawa & Schielzeth 2013)
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Regression model No. of Intercept Slope R2
pairs
Non-zero reticle pairs 165 −1.856* 1.284* 0.88
Zero reticle pairs 51 −1.030,  1.099* 0.30
(p = 0.642)
Table 4. Results for the zero reticle and non-zero reticle 
distance correction factor regression models. *p < 0.001
Fig. 5. Correcting the zero (left panel) and non-zero (right panel) reticle gray whale sightings. Each panel illustrates the esti-
mated distance (x-axis) vs. the true (measured) distance (y-axis) for each sighting; both original sightings (small black dots)
and distance-corrected sightings (red open circles) are shown. One zero and 3 non-zero reticle data points are circled and
shown before and after applying the correction factor using the model equation shown in the panel (blue text, using inter-
cept and slope values in Table 4. A regression line is provided for each model (blue line). The 1:1 line is shown for reference 
(red dashed line)
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was 0.08, indicating poor model predictions. Residu-
als (Fig. 7) showed large distances were underesti-
mated and small distances were overestimated.
Residuals also showed the model predicted poorly at
Stn 10 where sighting distances closer to shore had
been observed during periods of ‘on’ compared to
‘off’ sound (median ‘on’ distance: 1.13 km; median
‘off’ distance: 1.92 km), which was the opposite pat-
tern to other stations (median ‘on’ distance: 1.32 km;
median ‘off’ distance: 1.20 km) (Fig. 8). We added an
inter action between the 8 h sound on/off indicator
and Stn 10 to the final model to isolate the effect of on
versus off sound for this outlier station. Significant
terms in the revised model included visibility, time of
day and the interaction between the 8 h sound on/off
indicator and Stn 10. While the revised model had a
lower AIC, the log-likelihood test was not significant
using our experiment-wise alpha of 0.01 (p = 0.046).
Sensitivity tests
All models selected in the sensitivity tests were
consistent with the uncorrected sightings model in
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Fig. 6. Sound covariate cumulative sound exposure levels (cSEL, in dB) from the seismic survey source calculated over the 8 h,
3 d and since the start of seismic activity (ss) periods used in the analysis. Sound covariate values were calculated at the 500
and 5000 m points offshore of each observation station. Sound accumulation levels at Distribution Stns 9−13 and the 2 behaviour 
stations (SN: Seismic North; SS: Seismic South) are shown in the colour key
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that no effects of sound exposure covariates were
found. Effects of visibility were also similar and sub-
stantially contributed to explaining variation in gray
whale distance from shore. Time effects were retained
in most models, although the sensitivity test for indi-
vidual (uncorrected) whales resulted in a similar,
albeit more significant, time effect. The time effect
decreased for both the sightings and individual dis-
tance corrected models, and was no longer signifi-
cant for the sightings model (likelihood ratio test, p =
0.08).
DISCUSSION
This study investigated whether
gray whales in a nearshore feeding
area showed a population-level shift
in their distribution with respect to
shore in response to the presence/
absence of acoustic pulses or the
magnitude of the cSEL from seismic
survey airguns. We found no effects
of sound, although our data sug-
gested that, with the exception of Stn 10, sight-
ing distance from shore at most observation sta-
tions increased slightly during the 2 wk seismic
survey compared to before and after the survey.
Sample sizes were sufficient to determine that
sighting distance from shore decreased in poor
visibility and at earlier times of day. Our analy-
sis of sound effects was limited, however, by
several factors that included low numbers of
sightings throughout most of our study, unavail-
ability of gray whale prey biomass data and
sources of error that were not accounted for in
the model.
The primary mitigation measure of the seis-
mic survey, i.e. conducting the survey as early
in the season as possible, meant that few gray
whales were in the feeding area until the sec-
ond week of the seismic survey. This limited
sample sizes during seismic activity and reduced
statistical power to detect effects of the magni-
tude of cumulative sound. Analyzing effects of
presence (‘on’) versus absence (‘off’) of sound
was largely restricted to comparing sightings
during the seismic survey to pre-/post-seismic
monitoring, because the sound covariate time
window lengths resulted in few periods of ‘off’
sound during the seismic survey. Statistical
power to detect an on/off effect was limited
because the combination of few whales present
during pre-seismic monitoring and poor weather that
severely curtailed survey effort during the post-seis-
mic monitoring resulted in low ‘off’ sample sizes.
Gray whales switch among feeding sites and prey
species to maximize foraging efficiency and energy
intake (Nerini 1984, Dunham & Duffus 2001, 2002).
Their benthic and epi benthic prey in the Piltun
 feeding area have a patchy spatial distribution, and
locations of high biomass vary across years (Fadeev
2013). Gray whales also have a top-down effect on
their prey supply (Coyle et al. 2007) and thus exhaust
localized patches with a high prey biomass. Conse-
quently, gray whales likely would have been shifting
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Model df AIC
‘Base model’ 8 755.90
Base model + Visibility 10 742.28
Base model + Seastate 9 756.40
Base model + Swell 9 756.33
Base model + Visibility + Seastate 11 743.74
Base model + Visibility + Swell 11 742.02
Base model + Visibility + Seastate + Swell 12 743.22
Base model + Day 9 756.94
Base model + Time of day 9 749.31
Base model + Tide height 9 752.29
Base model + Time of day + Tide height 10 751.30
Base model + Visibility + Time of day = 11 738.76
‘Base covariate model’
Base covariate model + Sound8h 12 740.75
Base covariate model + Sound3d 12 740.76
Base covariate model + Soundss 12 740.44
Base covariate model + cSEL8h500m + Sound8h 13 742.75
Base covariate model + cSEL3d500m + Sound3d 13 742.26
Base covariate model + cSELss500m + Soundss 13 741.67
Base covariate model + cSEL8h5000m + Sound8h 13 742.75
Base covariate model + cSEL3d5000m+ Sound3d 13 742.43
Base covariate model + cSELss5000m + Soundss 13 741.82
Table 5. Model covariate Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) val-
ues. The base model includes a random effect for station and ac-
counts for heterogeneity across stations. Detection and state covari-
ates were added to the base model. Sound covariates were assessed
using the ‘base covariate model’ created by adding retained covari-
ates of visibility and time to the base model. SEL: sound exposure 
level; see Table 1 for further explanations
Model df AIC LogLik Test L. ratio p-value
1. Base model 8.00 755.90 −369.95
2. Visibility 10.00 742.28 −361.14 1 vs. 2 17.63 <0.005
3. Visibility + Swell 11.00 742.02 −360.01 2 vs. 3 2.26 0.13
4. Time of day 9.00 749.31 −365.66 1 vs. 4 8.59 <0.005
5. Visibility + Time of day 11.00 738.76 −358.38 4 vs. 5 14.55 <0.005
Table 6. Log-likelihood (LogLik) tests used in model selection. AIC: Akaike’s 
information criterion. L. ratio: likelihood ratio statistic
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their distribution during the time of our study, inde-
pendent of any effects of sound, which would have
reduced the predictive ability of the model and con-
founded our ability to assess the effects of sound.
Sources of error in our model included uncertainty
in estimated sound covariate values and in calculated
sighting distances from shore. We attempted to limit
errors in estimated sound covariates by using model
parameters that were selected in the field for each
individual seismic line to ensure an agreement
within 3 dB between model estimates and real-time
measurements. However, our covariates were esti-
mated at different locations than those used for the
real-time model verification, and thus may have
shown greater error than the 3 dB threshold.
Sighting distance estimation
Errors in calculated sighting distances from shore
may have arisen due to errors in estimation of radial
sighting distance from an observation station. Dis-
tance estimation using reticle binoculars relies on
closely lining up the top reticle in the binoculars with
the horizon. This can be difficult when the horizon is
unclear during poor visibility, and could contribute to
errors in estimated distances. Additional error could
have been introduced by using predicted tide
heights when accounting for observer elevation at
the time of the sighting. In addition, studies have
found a negative bias in sighting distances estimated
from reticles (e.g. Kinzey & Gerrodette 2003,
Williams et al. 2007, Leaper et al. 2010). We refit our
sound effects model using sightings with estimated
distances recalculated using our modelled correction
factor. The 2 models were similar, suggesting that
errors in sighting distance estimation by reticle
binoculars did not affect results of our analyses.
However, we had some difficulties and limitations in
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Value SE
Intercept 7.025 0.1180
Time of day 0.016 0.0068
Visibility Code 2 −0.146 0.0643
Visibility Code 3 −0.250 0.0652
Table 8. Distance from shore model fit for the final model that
included a random effect for station and a term for hetero-
geneity across stations. 'Value' is the regression parameter
estimate for the model intercept and the retained covariates
of Time of day, and categorical Visibility Code (code 1 was
used as  the reference category and therefore does not have a
regression parameter estimate). Degrees of freedom = 427
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developing the distance correction model. Zero reti-
cle sightings were modelled separately because
these had a positive bias in distance estimation,
whereas the remaining reticle values had a negative
bias. This difference in bias may be explained by the
fact that reticle estimation can only be rounded up to
zero reticles, and not rounded down as for the other
reticles. The zero reticle distance correction model fit
poorly, which could be due to the clumping of data
points for the single reticle value used in the model.
The sightings at greater distances that were used to
develop our correction factor were all of vessels.
Williams et al. (2007) found that bias in distance esti-
mation depended on whether the object of the cue
was a fixed, continuously visible object or something
ephemeral such as a whale blow. It would be benefi-
cial to test gray whale cues in the 1.2 to 0 reticle
range to assess whether similar biases in distance
estimation are present.
Gray whale detection
It is possible that reduction in detection probabil-
ity at distances farther from observation stations
also limited our ability to detect effects of sound.
The detection function estimated using MRDS with
our synchronized scan sightings indicated there was
no decrease in detection probability with distance,
visibility, sea state, or glare. However, swell height
was found to slightly decrease detection probability.
Previous work that estimated a shore-based detec-
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Fig. 7. Residual plots for final model with visibility, time, ran-
dom effect for station and term for heterogeneity across sta-
tions. SN corresponds to Seismic North behaviour station and
SS to the Seismic South behaviour station. Gray whale sight-
ings at Stns 12 and 13 were pooled for analysis due to the
small number of sightings at Stn 13. The width of the boxplot
indicates sample size. Stations are shown in geographic or-
der from north to south. The box shows the interquartile
range (IQR) with the median value indicated by a horizontal
line within the box. The whiskers (dotted lines) extend out to
the smallest (largest) value within 1.5 times the IQR from the
first (third) quartile. Outliers are shown as open circles
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tion function using a double-platform vessel and
shore-based experiment also showed that gray
whale detection did not decrease over distance
within the tested 8 km radius of an observation sta-
tion (E. Rexstad & D. Borchers unpubl. data). Effects
of environmental covariates on detection probability
were not tested in the double-platform analysis due
to small sample sizes. The MRDS analysis may also
have been limited by small sample sizes that
reduced statistical power to detect effects of both
distance and environmental covariates on detection
probability. In addition, the full independence (FI)
MRDS configuration had to be used due to the den-
sity gradient of gray whales with respect to shore.
The FI configuration estimates the detection func-
tion based solely on the proportion of sightings by
each team that was seen by the other team. FI
assumes that observers make detections independ-
ently, but it is unlikely that this assumption was sat-
isfied because factors that make a gray whale sight-
ing more detectable to one observer will likely also
make that sighting more detectable to a
second observer. For example, we would
expect that as  visibility deteriorates, detec-
tion of whales at greater distances also
deteriorates; this is supported by our find-
ing in the regression analysis of shorter
sighting distances from shore in poor visi-
bility. The FI con figuration also requires
that all possible covariates affecting detec-
tion be included in the analysis;  failure to
do so results in positive bias in estimates
of detection probability that increases with
distance from the observer (Laake et al.
2011). While we included covariates (e.g.
visibility, sea state) that are often found to
negatively affect detection (Barlow 2006),
it is unlikely that all possible covariates
were available for our analysis. Therefore,
it is possible that gray whale detection
decreased to some degree with increasing
distance from an ob server. If SELs did
result in whales moving farther from
shore, as our data suggested, we would
expect fewer sightings to be detected dur-
ing scan surveys. This would result in neg-
ative bias in estimated sighting distance
from shore and a reduced effect size,
which may be why we found no significant
effect of sound exposure on sighting dis-
tance from shore.
Summary and conclusions
To our knowledge, only Gailey et al. (2007a) have
examined changes in sighting distance from shore by
feeding baleen whales in response to sound expo-
sure from seismic airguns; the seismic survey in this
study was also conducted near the Piltun gray whale
feeding area. Gailey et al. (2007a) found that the
whales moved farther offshore in response to higher
sound levels. Both Malme et al. (1984) and Clark et
al. (1999) found that migrating gray whales exhibited
avoidance of a moored airgun source located approx-
imately 2 km offshore by increasing their distance
from the source at the closest point of approach. In
the Malme et al. (1984) study area, the migratory
path was ~2 to 5 km from shore; thus, the airgun was
located inshore of most whales. Migrating whales in
the Clark et al. (1999) study area were generally
closer to shore, and the moored airgun source was
therefore centred within the migration corridor.
Clark et al. (1999) additionally tested if whales
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Fig. 8. Observed ‘distance from shore’ by station and by ‘on’ sound (red,
i.e. during seismic survey activity) compared to ‘off’ sound (blue, in the
pre-and post-seismic  activity monitoring periods). Stns 9−13; SN: Seis-
mic North behaviour station; SS: Seismic South behaviour station. The
width of the boxplot indicates sample size (see Tables 2 & 3).  Stations
are shown in  geographic order from north to south. The box shows the
 interquartile range (IQR), with the median value indicated by a hori-
zontal line within the box. The whiskers (dotted lines) extend out to the
smallest (largest) value within 1.5 times the IQR from the first (third) 
quartile. Outliers are shown as open circles
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showed an avoidance reaction to an airgun source
moored 4 km from shore (i.e. offshore of most of the
migrating whales); the majority of the whales did not
adjust their path to avoid the source. Malme et al.
(1984) also found that whales showed little response
to an airgun source moving along 3 transects at 2.8,
5.5 and 15 km from shore. However, many other
studies have noted an avoidance response, indicated
by sighting marine mammals at increased distances
from an active seismic source (e.g. McCauley et al.
2000, Stone & Tasker 2006).
Malme et al. (1986) found that most feeding gray
whales in open water that had been disturbed by
seismic sound moved back to their original area and
resumed feeding within approximately 1 h after the
disturbance ceased. Our study examined sighting
distance from shore with respect to cumulative sound
levels over 8 h, 3 d, and since the start of the seismic
survey, and found no effects. It is possible that small
shifts in gray whale distribution relative to shore
occurred during periods of seismic activity, with
 subsequent recovery during line turns when airguns
were silent. The longer time windows used in the
analysis would have smoothed out this effect. Further
work using short (e.g. 3 h) sound accumulation
 periods, or comparing sighting distance from shore
from scans conducted during seismic activity against
times when airguns were silent, may provide further
insight.
Our study suggests that there was a slight in -
crease in sighting distance at most stations (median
distance: ~120 m) during the seismic survey. How-
ever, this trend is neither statistically nor biologi-
cally significant. Such a shift would have little effect
on gray whale foraging success in the Piltun feeding
area, where highest densities of gray whales are
typically between 1 and 3 km from shore (Vladi -
mirov et al. 2011b). Our analysis suggests that the
MMP was effective in mitigating displacement of
gray whales with respect to shore in the feeding
area. However, using sighting distance from shore
as the indicator of response limited our ability to
make inferences, because changes in gray whale
abundance were not assessed, nor could this analy-
sis determine whether a north−south (i.e. along-
shore) shift in distribution occurred. These potential
outcomes were assessed in our paper analyzing the
effects of sound exposure on gray whale density
surfaces (Muir et al. in press). That analysis sug-
gested somewhat lower occupancy in areas with
comparatively high sound exposure and associated
slightly lower densities with higher sound exposure
over the preceding 24 to 48 h.
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